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Capricorn Partners prepares its future further with a restyled logo 
and a new website 
 
 
At the start of this new year, Capricorn Partners is excited to present its restyled logo and new website: 
www.capricorn.be. 
 
Since merging with Quest Management in 2012, obtaining a licence as an authorised AIF manager in 
2016 and implementing a partnership structure since 2018, Capricorn Partners has grown into an 
established manager of investment funds investing in both listed and private companies. With an 
experienced investment team, the group focuses on the themes of Digital, Health and Cleantech and on 
the economic bridge between Europe and China ("Capricorn Fusion"). Capricorn Partners invests in 
innovative European technology companies and manages a portfolio of over € 600 million. 
 
With our new logo and visual identity, we are highlighting our focus on technology, responsible investing 
and diversity in our investment strategy. 
 
The logo reflects the culture and history of Capricorn Partners. It reflects our core task of making the right 
investment decisions in a disciplined manner based on a sustainable investment strategy with a team in 
which knowledge, experience and diversity are key. 
 
The public funds managed by Capricorn, primarily Quest for Growth, will be included in this new corporate 
identity. Quest for Growth's logo is being renewed for the first time since its IPO in 1998. This new logo 
also alludes to the specific characteristics of Quest for Growth, namely the search for interesting 
investment opportunities based on thorough analysis. The logos of Quest Cleantech Fund and Quest+, 
the SICAVs of which Capricorn Partners is investment manager and marketing agent, will also be adapted 
to the new style. 
 
The new website has been created using a modern design in perfect harmony with our new visual 
identity. A simple layout of the various funds, more attention for ESG (environmental, social & governance) 
aspects and contact options via the website should bring us even closer to our investors and companies. 
The websites of Quest for Growth, Quest Cleantech Fund and Quest+ will be integrated into this design 
whilst continuing to be directly accessible through their own addresses. www.questforgrowth.com, 
www.questcleantechfund.com and www.quest-plus.com. 
 
In short, at Capricorn Partners we are passionate and enthusiastic about our ongoing evolution, and we 
are delighted to see this reflected in a restyled identity, logo and website that are perfectly aligned with 
our vision for the future. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.capricorn.be/
http://www.questforgrowth.com/
http://www.questcleantechfund.com/
http://www.quest-plus.com/
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About Capricorn Partners 
Capricorn Partners is an independent European manager of venture capital and equity funds, investing 
in innovative European companies with technology as competitive advantage. The investment team of 
Capricorn is composed of experienced investment managers with deep technology expertise and a 
broad industrial experience. Capricorn Partners is managing the venture capital funds Capricorn 
Sustainable Chemistry Fund, Capricorn Digital Growth Fund, Capricorn ICT Arkiv, Capricorn Health‐tech 
Fund, Capricorn Cleantech Fund and Capricorn Fusion China Fund. In addition it is the management 
company of Quest for Growth, quoted on Euronext Brussels, and the investment manager of Quest 
Cleantech Fund and Quest+, sub‐funds of Quest Management SICAV, registered in Luxembourg. 
www.capricorn.be 
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